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A DAY TO REMEMBER VETERANS AND THEIR SERVICE  

By CATHy DySON
THE FREE LANCE–STAR

Rick Hauschildt admits he was a “young and 
fearless Coast Guard aviator” that September 

night, 44 years ago, when he was dispatched on 
a most unusual mission: rescuing two workers 
trapped inside a 650-foot tall smokestack.

A lieutenant at the time, 
Hauschildt knew all about 
flying in the face of danger, 
but his missions typically in-
volved helping those injured 
or stranded on rough and an-
gry seas.

After graduating from the 
Coast Guard Academy in 1968 
and completing his training, 
he purposely picked piloting 
search-and-rescue helicop-
ters because he “wanted to 
be hands-on, doing the res-
cues.” From the water, he had 
plucked fishermen who lost 
hands and fingers to malfunc-
tioning winches on shrimp 
boats, island residents who 
suffered heart attacks and 
passengers whose crafts had 
capsized in vicious storms.

But all the rescues he did, 
before that night in 1977 and 
afterward, didn’t stack up to 
the nerve it took to hold the 
helicopter steady as it hovered 
in the dark, almost a thou-
sand feet above the ground 
and in an ocean of clouds. 
With no reference points on 
the horizon, no structures 

on which he could steady his 
gaze, Hauschildt had to rely 
on his experience and faith, 
the assistance of his crew and 
the chopper’s instruments, 
because in those days, au-
topilot features hadn’t been 
developed.

Below the chopper dangled 
250 feet of cable and a cage 
the stranded workers climbed 
into one at a time, to be lifted 
out of the black mouth of the 
smokestack.

“It was the most challeng-
ing and difficult rescue I ever 
did, by far,” said Hauschildt, 
who’s 75 and has been a Staf-
ford County resident since 
the spring. “Most people who 
have flown helicopters in the 
Coast Guard, when they hear 
about this, they’re like, holy 
moly, that’s crazy.”

The veteran, who retired as 
a commander after more than 
20 years in the Coast Guard, 
earned the Distinguished 
Flying Cross from President 
Jimmy Carter in 1978 for 
extraordinary achievement 
in aerial flight. Last month, 

he recounted the experience 
when he was inducted into the 
U.S. Coast Guard Academy’s 
Hall of Heroes.

“If you had asked me all 
this stuff a couple weeks ago, 
I wouldn’t have remembered 
it,” Hauschildt said. “It’s all 
been refreshed now because 
I’ve had to relive it.”

‘THAT’S WHAT I DO’
Nominations to the Coast 

Guard Academy’s Hall of He-
roes usually happen after the 
person’s career has ended, and 
on the recommendation of a 
classmate, said David Santos, 
public affairs officer with the 
Coast Guard Academy.

‘Holy moly rescue’ 
earns Coast Guard 
pilot hero honors 

PETER CIHELKA / THE FREE LANCE–STAR

Retired Coast Guard helicopter pilot Rick Hauschildt recounts a 1977 mission in which 
he flew over a 650-foot smoke stack to rescue two men who were stuck inside. 

HANDOUT

Coast Guard pilot Rick 
Hauschildt in April 1978.

By SCOTT SHENK
THE FREE LANCE–STAR

The recent death of Spot-
sylvania County Supervisor 
Barry Jett left the Livingston 
District without a represen-
tative.

The Board of Supervisors 

addressed the issue during 
a closed session meeting on 
Tuesday, then announced a 
unanimous decision to hold a 
special election Feb. 15 with-
out appointing an interim 
supervisor.

Board Chairman Kevin 

Marshall said he has heard 
from “a diverse group of 
people” interested in filling 
the vacancy, but he isn’t sure 
the board, which often is split 
on key decisions, would have 
reached consensus to make 
the interim appointment.

Livingston residents will go 
without a representative until 
the special election, which is 
scheduled for Feb. 15, pend-
ing approval by a circuit court 
judge.

Jett, 61, was elected in No-
vember 2019. The winner of 

the special election will serve 
the remainder of Jett’s term, 
which runs through Dec. 21, 
2023.

Jett died Oct. 29 following a 
brief illness.
Scott Shenk: 540/374-5436 
sshenk@freelancestar.com

Special election will decide Jett’s replacement on Spotsy Board of Supervisors

Jett

By JAmES SCOTT BArON
THE FREE LANCE–STAR

The U.S. Marine Corps 
celebrated its 246th birth-
day Wednesday morning 
at the National Museum 
of the Marine Corps. The 
event featured a traditional 
cake-cutting ceremony, 
which included honoring the 
youngest and oldest Marines 
in attendance.

Shortly before 11 a.m., 
101-year-old retired Marine 
Pvt. Bert Mulligan of Flu-
vanna County learned he 
had the honors of being the 
oldest Marine in the group of 
over 200 people.

“I’m going to cut the 
cake?” said Mulligan. “How 
much of it can I eat?”

In addition to active-duty 
and retired service members 
and their families, the crowd 

at the museum in Triangle 
included Gov.-elect Glenn 
Youngkin and Lt. Gov.-elect 
Winsome Sears, who is a 
Marine veteran.

Devin O’Malley, com-
munications officer for 
Youngkin, said Wednesday’s 
visit to the Quantico mili-
tary community by the two 

Youngkin joins in 
Marines birthday

PHOTOS BY PETER CIHELKA / THE FREE LANCE–STAR

Brig. Gen. Walker M. Field serves cake to Mulligan, the 
oldest Marine at the Corps’ 246th birthday in Triangle.

Glenn Youngkin and 
Winsome Sears pose  
with Bert Mulligan, 101.
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By CATHy DySON
THE FREE LANCE–STAR

King George County 
veteran Leslie Smith has 
been honored by former 
presidents and recognized 
as a hero on the home 
front.

She’ll reach another pin-
nacle this Veterans Day, 
when her name is associ-
ated with Elvis Presley.

Turner Classic Movies is 
saluting the service of var-
ious members of the armed 
forces by showing their fa-
vorite films. When Smith, 
a retired Army captain, 
was contacted through her 
connections with the Gary 
Sinise Foundation and 
asked if she’d like to be in-

cluded, she didn’t hesitate 
to agree—or to name the 
war movie she likes most. 

TCM to spotlight vet, 
show her favorite film

SEE MOVIES, A5

PROVIDED

Leslie Smith and Gary 
Sinise visit the disabled 
veterans memorial in D.C.
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She picked the 1960 musical 
comedy “G.I. Blues.”

“Our entire family, we are die-
hard Elvis fans,” said Smith, 52. 
“We grew up on Elvis movies, 
music and influence, I guess you 
could say.”

She even remembers the 
August day in 1977 when her 
mother received a phone call 
telling her that Presley had died.

“I was 8 years old and I walked 
back to my room and wrote on 
the calendar, Elvis died today. 
I’m so sad,” she said.

“G.I. Blues” will be shown at 
11 p.m. Thursday on TCM. Host 
Eddie Muller will introduce 
Smith and share her story. The 
veteran said she would have 
loved to visit the TCM studio, 
but participated in a Zoom call 
instead because of the pan-
demic.

According to information 

from marketing officials, the 
TCM team chose Smith “be-
cause her ability to remain posi-
tive even in the toughest mo-
ments is so inspiring. We know 
our audience will be moved by 
her story.” She’s one of two vet-
erans whose favorite movies are 
featured.

Smith was serving as a public 
relations officer in Bosnia in 
2001 when she started feel-
ing pains in her left leg. Tests 
showed a blood clot and she 
was sent stateside. Her serious 
condition got even worse when 
she began to hemorrhage weeks 
later—and would continue to do 
so three more times in the years 
that followed.

She lost her left leg, below the 
knee, suffered extreme damage 
to the right thigh and lost vision 
in both eyes except for a tiny 
sliver in the right one. Doctors 
concluded the damage had been 
caused by some mysterious tox-
in or chemical she was exposed 
to in Bosnia.

In the years since, Smith has 
become “a tremendous advocate 
and mentor for veterans,” ac-
cording to the bio that will be 
shared by TCM. She is involved 
with Canines for Veterans, the 
USO, the Fisher House Founda-
tion, Fatigues to Fabulous and 
the American Veterans Disabled 
for Life Memorial.

Smith is usually seen with her 
service dog, Issac, at her side. 
(She said she’s not sure why his 
name got the unusual spelling, 
but he came to her that way.) 
She’s been a special speaker at 
national events, was included 
in Oliver North’s book about 
heroes on the home front and 
has encouraged women veterans 
to put on their high heels, along 
with their prosthetic legs, and 
dress up for a night on the town.

That’s another reason she’s 
fond of the Elvis movie, “G.I. 
Blues.” In a final scene, there’s 
a show for the armed forces and 
various women service mem-
bers are in the audience.

“They have the most abso-
lutely sharp, beautiful service-
members in their uniforms and 
it’s like wow, look how amaz-
ing and proud they are in this 
movie, sitting there and enjoy-
ing their show and represent-
ing their service branch,” she 
said. “I’m proud, too. I have that 
sense of pride, having worn that 
uniform.”

Smith said she’s never lost the 
pride or the penchant to serve. 
That’s why she’s enjoyed being 

an advocate for those who are 
wounded and disabled, particu-
larly as an ambassador with the 
Gary Sinise Foundation. Sinise, 
an actor, has been involved in 
veterans’ causes since he played 
the role of Lt. Dan in “Forrest 
Gump.”

After 19 years of doing ap-
pearances and special events—
and dealing with her own health 
issues—Smith knows the value 
of reaching out to others and 
reminding the public that the 
needs of veterans don’t end just 
because their service did.

“If there’s one person that 
you can reach, then it’s all worth 
it because you may be giving 
them hope or some form of in-
spiration that can help them or 
that friend,” she said. “When 
my life completely changed, I 
understood I had a new mis-
sion, which in fact tends to be a 
greater purpose.”
Cathy Dyson: 540/374-5425 
cdyson@freelancestar.com

Arch Gardner, who lives in Long 
Island, N.Y., had nominated anoth-
er classmate for actions performed 
off the coast of Vietnam during the 
war there. He thought Hauschildt’s 
actions during peacetime, at the 
Wisconsin smokestack, were ev-
ery bit as dangerous and heroic. 
He contacted his fellow alum to 
put together a nomination and “it 
was like pulling teeth to get all the 
information” from Hauschildt, 
Gardner said.

“Most people involved in these 
types of heroic situations will say, 
it was my job, that’s what I do. 
And they kind of shy away from 
that type of applause, if you will,” 
Gardner said during a phone inter-
view. “Rick was always a very solid 
individual, very committed to the 
job and he was an expert at what 
he did, obviously, always a go-to, 
solid individual.”

His can-do attitude was needed 
that night in 1977 when two work-
ers who’d been spraying a concrete 
liner inside the smokestack of a 
Wisconsin power plant became 
stranded. The two had worked 
all day and were 20 minutes from 
quitting, according to various ac-
counts, including a 1981 “Drama 
in Real Life” feature in Reader’s 
Digest.

As the two lowered the sturdy 
scaffolding on which they stood, a 
motor got stuck in the on-position 
and caused one corner to dip about 
30 degrees. The two men clung to 
oily cables as the 2-by-12 boards 
they’d stood on, and the drum 
of sealer they’d been applying, 
plunged to the bottom.

The men were trapped, 250 feet 
from the top of the stack that tow-
ered 650 feet in the air—taller than 
the Seattle Space Needle.

Local fire and rescue crews had 
assembled, along with a helicopter, 
and tried to lower a construction 
bucket into the stack. But it spun 
wildly in the wind and the fire 
chief abandoned the effort, calling 
it too dangerous.

“No one knew what to do,” ac-
cording to Reader’s Digest.

Two Coast Guard air stations 
were contacted. Hauschildt and 
his team flew in from Chicago after 
midnight—with no sleep since the 
previous night—and conferred 
with engineers, construction 
workers and local rescuers. At the 
time, he was a maintenance officer 
for the HH-52A helicopter as well 
as a member of the rescue team—
and well-versed in the chopper’s 
capabilities. Like the fire chief, he 
initially thought a helicopter res-
cue was just too dangerous.

“First, we’re single engine,” 
Hauschildt said. “If something 
goes wrong with the engine and 
they’re inside and we’re outside, 
what are we going to do? We could 
kill a lot of people, including 
them.”

The Coast Guard pilot from the 
other air station must have felt 
the gravity of the situation as well. 
This was never mentioned in the 
official reports, but Hauschildt 
said recently that the other pilot 
assessed the scene and said, “Rick, 
it looks like you have everything 
under control here”—and ske-
daddled.

OVERCOMING OBSTACLES
The rescuers faced several 

obstacles beyond the darkness, 
winds and clouds. The Coast 
Guard’s hoisting cable was 100 
feet long, less than half of what 
was needed to reach the stranded 
workers. Its rescue basket wasn’t 
sturdy enough for this application 

and officials feared it would slam 
the workers into the side of the 
smokestack—and do even more 
harm.

The pilot wondered if the single-
engine helicopter would even be 
able to hover that long, in the wind, 
at that altitude, so that’s the thing 
Hauschildt tried, and was success-
ful.

Then, he brought a few work-
ers—who volunteered for the 
duty—to the catwalk atop the 
smokestack. They sent safety har-
nesses and radios down to the men.

The group considered dropping 
a winch over the side but “the top 
of the stack was a knife edge,” 
Hauschildt said, and they feared it 
would cut the cable.

When the power plant located 
a cable that was hefty and long 
enough, as well as a sturdy cage, 
the crew had to figure out how to 
get it to the men. If Hauschildt let 
it dangle from the helicopter as he 
usually did on rescues, he’d have to 
ascend 900 feet in the air, then try 
to drop it into the 21-foot diameter 
opening of the smokestack—like 
threading a needle in the dark.

The group decided to bundle 
up the cable and deliver it to the 
men on the catwalk. Rescuers also 
came up with a complicated plan in 
which Hauschildt would fly over 
the stack with the rescue cage, and 
at the precise moment, the cage 
would be disconnected from the 
chopper and connected to the cable 
held by the men on the catwalk.

Somehow, it all worked, and the 
volunteers lowered the basket, 
hand-over-hand to the men below.

They were hardly out of the 
woods—or the smokestack. The 
cage could hold only one at a time, 
so the experienced worker let the 
younger one go first. As Haus-
childt began to ascend from the top 
of the smokestack, he entered the 
clouds and had no point of refer-
ence. He couldn’t see the stack 
anymore, just lights hundreds of 
feet below.

As his crewman in the back gave 
him commands to go left or right, 
“I began to get a little over control-
ling and panicky, you know what I 
mean?” the pilot recalled.

He had to get himself oriented.
“I took a deep breath and said 

this isn’t going to work. So I 
dropped back down and the poor 
guy inside the basket, he doesn’t 
know what’s going on,” Hauschildt 
said. “He feels himself going up 
like this elevator, and all of a sud-
den, boomp, he’s going back down. 
He thought he was going to crash 
into the other guy.”

Hauschildt drew on the experi-
ence from his first duty station in 
Houston when he and a crewman 
would go out into Galveston Bay 

on training flights—exercises that 
he did not because they were re-
quired, but so he could improve his 
skills. They’d pick a little buoy in 
the water and the crewman would 
attach a bag to the end of the hoist-
ing cable.

All Hauschildt could see was 
roiling waves. He’d go by the crew-
man’s directions and his on-board 
instruments to try to hit the buoy.

“We spent hours doing that. It 
came back to me and I remembered 
the altitude I had to hold for that 
hover,” Hauschildt said, applying 
that to the smokestack rescue. “It 
just kind of calmed me down and I 
went up.”

It was about 3:30 in the morning 
when the first worker was plucked 
from the darkness. Winds and 
weather worsened and the second 
man had to wait until late morning 
the next day for skies to clear. Nei-
ther worker suffered serious inju-
ries during their long ordeal and 
were able to return to their jobs.

SAVING LIVES
In the years after the rescue, 

Hauschildt would occasionally 
review the Reader’s Digest account 
and get emotional every time.

After Chicago, he did search-
and-rescue work along the Outer 
Banks of North Carolina from the 
Elizabeth City station. He was 
sent to Mobile, Ala., deployed to 
the Arctic twice on the back of ice-
breakers, then to Antarctica once 
as a senior aviator. His last tour 
was at Coast Guard headquarters, 
from which he retired in October 
1988.

He tried to find another job that 
would key his interest the way 
the Coast Guard had, but his wife, 
Ellen, told him that wasn’t pos-
sible. The two had married June 8, 
1968—four days after he was com-
missioned into the service—and 
they’ve shared duty stations for 53 
years.

They lived in Prince William 
County from the time he worked 
at headquarters in Washington 
and moved to a new development, 
near Lake Mooney in Stafford to 
be closer to children and grand-
children.

Events like the induction into 
the Coast Guard Academy’s Hall 
of Heroes remind him how lucky 
he was to serve in the military, es-
pecially doing search-and-rescue 
work.

“I loved it,” he said. “I don’t 
think there’s a better feeling in 
the world than to know you were 
personally responsible for sav-
ing peoples’ lives and did it with a 
number of them.”
Cathy Dyson: 540/374-5425 
cdyson@freelancestar.com
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Rick Hauschildt of Stafford has been inducted into the Coast 
Guard’s Hall of Heroes for courage in the face of danger.
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Virginia leaders was not 
only to honor the Marine 
Corps birthday, but to also 
personally thank the men 
and women who serve in 
uniform.

“The vetera n com-
munity within Virgin-
ia—especially Virginia 
Beach, Northern Virginia 
and here in the Quantico 
area—was such an im-
portant part of Glenn’s 
winning coalition to unify 
Virginians of all back-
grounds and all ideolo-
gies,” said O’Malley.

Mulligan, who enlisted 
in 1942 and found himself 
fighting in the battle at 
Iwo Jima just three years 
later, passed a piece of 
birthday cake to 20-year-
old Lance Cpl. Sam Farber, 
the youngest Marine in at-
tendance, who enlisted in 
the Marines in 2020.

Retired Marine Master 
Sgt. Randall Arnold of 
Stafford County said the 
Marine Corps’ birthday is 
not an occasion Marines 
take lightly.

“It’s a cause for celebra-
tion and reflection on the 
guys who won’t be here to 
celebrate it with us,” said 
Arnold.

Bill Sweeney of Staf-
ford served in the Marines 
from 1973 to 1977. He 
said Wednesday’s event 
brought back fond memo-
ries of the Corps and the 
camaraderie he enjoyed 
while on active duty.

“Hopefully one day I 
can find someone I served 
with,” Sweeney said.

After the ceremony, 
Youngkin spent nearly 30 
minutes with supporters 
and well-wishers, answer-
ing questions, taking self-
ies and holding babies.

Youngkin later told re-
porters that after he takes 
the oath of office Jan. 15, 
he has an aggressive early 
agenda to tackle that he 
said will benefit many of 
the people he met at the 

museum. In addition to 
eliminating the grocery 
tax, doubling the standard 
deduction and suspend-
ing recent increases in the 
gasoline tax, Youngkin 
also plans to lower the tax 
on the pension military 
veterans receive.

“We’ll build up over 
three years to $40,000 of 
our veterans’ retirement 
that we’re going to exclude 
from taxes altogether,” 
Youngkin said.

Youngkin also said he 
stands firmly in support 
of law enforcement agen-
cies across the state.

“Our communities have 
found themselves at a 
20-year high murder rate, 
so we’re going to fund in 
higher salaries and equip-
ment and also training 
budgets; we’re going to 
protect qualified immu-
nity,” said Youngkin.

Youngkin also said he 
will ensure the states’ 
mental health and be-
havior health systems are 
fully funded and plans to 
replace the entire state 
parole board while rais-
ing standards in public 
schools and increasing the 
education budget.

“And of course we’ve got 
to work on the curriculum 
itself,” said Youngkin. “I 
want to make sure that 
Virginia’s kids are being 
taught how to think, not 
what to think.”

Youngkin, who said 
Virginia ranks 49th in the 
country in terms of the 
best state to start a busi-
ness, said he is ready to 
flip that number around 
after learning of Ford Mo-
tor Co.’s recent announce-
ment to build new plants 
in Kentucky, Tennessee 
and Georgia.

“It’s not going to be 49th 
by the time we’re done. 
We’re going to march to-
wards that No.1 spot,” said 
Youngkin.

Todd Weidensaul, a 
retired Air Force chief 
master sergeant from 
Inverness, Fla., said he 
stumbled across the birth-
day celebration while vis-
iting the museum. He said 
he was surprised to see 
Youngkin in the crowd.

“I know him, just from 
the TV,” said Weidensaul, 
after having his photo-
graph taken with Young-
kin. “Watching the news, 
I’m just so happy for the 
United States of America.”
James Scott Baron:  
540/374-5438 
jbaron@freelancestar.com

BIRTHDAY
► FROM A1
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A celebration of the Marines’ 246th birthday takes 
place at the National Museum of the Marine Corps.

Attendees greet Gov.-
elect Glenn Youngkin at 
the Museum in Triangle.

In 2001, Capt. Leslie Smith 
was in Bosnia to support the 
NATO Stabilization Force.

MOVIES
► FROM A1
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The way Madison and Oscar Arellano’s 
second baby made his way into the world 

sounds like an episode from a TV medical 
drama.

He came so fast that the 
mom didn’t make it out of 
her Spotsylvania County 
home. She delivered little 
Cruz in the tub of the up-
stairs bathroom.

The EMT who crouched 
on the toilet, waiting 
to catch the baby so he 
wouldn’t hit the tub, had 
never been that close to 
a birth. When the baby’s 
head appeared with what 

Callie Brandt described 
“as a super, super thin 
bubble” around it, like the 
kind blown while chewing 
a wad of Hubba Bubba, she 
didn’t know what to make 
of it.

Brandt didn’t want to 
freak out the mother, who 
already was in a stress-
ful enough situation as 
she crouched on all fours, 

An unplanned home 
birth, with a rare twist

PHOTOS BY MIKE MORONES / THE FREE LANCE –STAR

Madison and Oscar Arellano with their son Mateo and newborn son Cruz at their home in Spotsylvania on Feb. 19.

Born at home, which wasn’t part of the plan, Cruz Arellano  
was 8 pounds and 19.5 inches long at birth.

‘AN AMAZING EXPERIENCE’ FOR SPOtSy FAMILy, RESPONdERS

SEE BABy, A8

By CATHy DySON
THE FREE LANCE–STAR

While Marie Gozzi of Stafford 
County is hopeful about getting 
past the pandemic, Dan Deputy 
of Orange County is fed up with 
the state’s response.

Gozzi, 74, registered for the 
vaccine in mid-January and 
admits she felt a little “vaccine 
envy” as she heard about others 
getting the shot. Then her turn 
came earlier this month, and as 
she waits for her second dose, 
she thinks about activities she’ll 
be able to do again—all the while 
staying masked and keeping her 
distance from others.

“I am going to the movies, I don’t 
care what’s playing,” she said. “I 
am so tired of looking at small 
screens. I want something big.”

Deputy, who lives in Lake of the 
Woods, also signed up about the 
same time as Gozzi. When the 
Virginia Department of Health 
moved all registrations to a cen-
tralized system over Presidents 
Day weekend, his form seemed to 
fall through the cracks.

He  sea rched  on l i ne  but 
couldn’t find it. Neither could 
operators at the state call center, 
and Deputy said they didn’t seem 
too sympathetic about his plight.

“Basically, I got the old, ‘It 
sucks to be you at the end of the 
day,’ ” he said.

Told he’d need to submit a new 
registration form—and that his 
wait time would start from the 
date of the new submission—he 
couldn’t understand why the 
state hadn’t worked out a better 
registration process, and earlier 
in the game.

“The system certainly failed 

Vaccine 
success, 
envy and  
confusion 
EVEN AS MORE PEOPLE GET 
SHOTS, NAVIGATING SYSTEM 
CREATES FRUSTRATION

SEE VACCInES, A4

By JAmeS SCOTT BArON
THE FREE LANCE–STAR

Residents along south-
ern Stafford’s Brooke Road 
at Crow’s Nest were re-
lieved to hear VDOT will 
reimburse the county for 
the cost of building an 
emergency access route 
around a frequently flood-

ed stretch of roadway.
“It’s finally a step in the 

right direction and prog-
ress,” said Karen Kalinski, 
who lives on Maple Wood 
Drive. “We’ve been fight-
ing for this for over two 
years and it’s only getting 
worse. I feel a little re-
lieved.”

VDOT officials said the 
$1.5 million for an access 
connector between Win-
demere Drive and Crest-
wood Lane will come from 
VDOT’s  maintenance and 
operations funds, along 
with maintenance and op-
erations money that would 
have otherwise been spent 

to combat Brooke Road 
flooding.

The gated gravel emer-
gency connector is de-
signed to provide access 
to residents who live along 
the stretch of Brooke 
Road which runs parallel 
to Accokeek Creek. The 

VDOT will fund Brooke Road access route

KAREN KALINSKI

Stafford emergency workers respond to a water 
rescue call on a flooded Brooke Road in december. SEE BROOKE, A8

WEEKLy WRAP-UP >> Area 
cases, hospitalizations, deaths. C8
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in the tub, and pushed. Brandt 
asked Ronald Spotts to take a 
look. He’s a paramedic on the fire 
engine, which had arrived on the 
scene along with an ambulance 
from the Spotsylvania Court-
house station.

Spotts recognized the bubble 
as the amniotic sac. In less than 
one of about 80,000 births, the 
baby comes out, still inside the 
membrane in which it has grown 
and developed while in the womb. 
Known as an “en caul” birth, it’s 
so rare “that most delivery doc-
tors never witness [one] in their 
entire careers,” according to the 
Healthline Parenthood website. 
“If your little one is born inside a 
water balloon, consider yourself 
extra fortunate.”

At the time, the Arellanos—
along with the paid and volun-
teer workers huddled in their 
bathroom and hallway—were 
more focused on getting a breath, 
and cry, from the newborn. 
When he wailed, worries lifted.

“He was just beautiful,” the 
mom said, when she was able to 
get situated to see him. “It looked 
like he had taken a shower him-
self, he was perfectly clean and 
smooth.”

Because  Cr u z “cr u ised” 
through the birth canal, still 
gift-wrapped as Healthline Par-
enthood described it, he wasn’t 
covered in the gunky fluids nor-
mally found on newborns. When 
the rescuers were able to pop the 
slippery sac, the fluids drained 
so quickly, Brandt said, they 
seem to wash right over him.

As those involved have looked 
back on what Spotsylvania volun-
teer chief Kim Madison described 
as “an amazing experience,” the 
parents have nothing but praise 
for the first-responders.

They “changed the whole birth 
from a traumatic story to an 
incredible one,” the mom said. 
“That really made the biggest 
difference.”

Likewise, the people in uniform 
took their hats off to a mother who 
remained calm and composed 
during the whole ordeal.

“She was cool as a cucumber,” 
Brandt said. “She took it like a 
champ. No screaming, no crying, 
nothing. If that is what child-
birth is like, I have no problem 
having children.”

‘WE GOT OUR WISH’
When the Arellanos’ first son, 

Mateo, was born 22 months ago, 
he arrived two weeks early. Labor 
lasted 30 hours, and Madison, 
26, thought their second son 
might take a similar path.

On Tuesday, Feb. 16, she start-
ed feeling some cramping and 
back pain about 2:30 in the after-
noon. Her official due date was 
three days later, but she thought 
the pains might be “the start of 
things.”

Oscar, 32, was supposed to 
leave for work soon thereafter. 
He and his family own the El 
Charro Mexican Restaurant 
in Spotsylvania and the two 
thought maybe he should wait, 
just in case. She continued to 
have contractions, but nothing 
severe, and by 5 p.m., the two 
asked his parents to get Mateo.

She went upstairs to lie down 
and breathe through the contrac-
tions, which had picked up but 
still weren’t that bad, she said. 
Because of COVID-19, the couple 

had planned “to stay home as 
long as possible because we 
wanted to decrease the amount 
of time we were in the hospital,” 
she said. “We got our wish.”

At 6 p.m., Madison got up to 
use the bathroom and had an 
intense contraction. She also no-
ticed bleeding.

She called her mother, Renee 
Parker in King George County, 
who told her to call 911. When 
Oscar did just that, the dispatch-
er, Lorri Rewis, asked about the 
laboring mom—and then told 
her to get into the bathtub.

“If that baby is coming right 
now,” the dispatcher told the 
dad, “she needs to get off the 
toilet because we don’t want his 
head to hit the porcelain.”

Before that moment, Madison 
thought the bleeding signaled 
there was something wrong with 
the baby. She realized instead that 
“this baby’s coming right now.”

“It was one of those fight-
or-flight moments, and your 
adrenaline kicks in, and you’re 
concerned about the safety of the 
baby,” she added.

She later learned the bleeding 
was caused by her cervix dilating 
so quickly, “it was like blood ves-
sels rupturing,” Madison said.

Meanwhile, Oscar was run-
ning back and forth between the 
bathroom and a window, check-
ing for the ambulance. He and his 
wife began to wonder: “Are they 
gonna get here in time?”

‘NOT WHAT I WAS EXPECTING’
At the Spotsylvania rescue 

station, Brandt heard the call for 
an “OB emergency” and figured 
her crew would simply transport 
the mother to the hospital.

The first clue that it wasn’t a 
routine call came when “the front 
door swung wide open, and the 
dad was there, and he just had a 
petrified look on his face,” Brandt 
said. The second came when she 
found the mom in the tub.

“This is not what I was expect-
ing,” she said.

Things happened very quickly 
from there. Based on time stamps 
from phone calls and texts from 
the Arellanos and other family 
members, the dispatcher put out 
the call at 6:29 p.m. and the baby 
arrived about 10 minutes later.

Madison stayed on the phone 
with her mom the whole time, 
and Parker said she was so proud 
of both of them “for staying calm 
and rolling with the change in 
plans.” The grandma felt even 
better knowing that Kim Madi-
son, a close friend of Madison’s 
sister, was on the scene as well.

Kim Madison was coming up 
the steps, right after Brandt and 
Spotts had managed to pinch 
open the amniotic sac and re-
move the bubble from the baby’s 
head and torso—before the final 
contraction pushed the rest of his 
body out. She’s a little envious 
she didn’t get to see the en caul 
birth, just because it’s so rare.

But she was able to see her 
friend’s sister stand, step over 
the tub, have a sheet wrapped 
around her and walk out of the 
bathroom and down the stairs 
into the rescue squad.

“Madison was amazing,” said 
the chief of the volunteer rescue 
squad. “I’ve never seen anybody 
handle birth that well. I don’t 
think a hair was out of place. She 
looked like she could have gotten 
up and walked outside and con-
tinued her day.”

‘COULDN’T BE MORE THANKFUL’
A week after Cruz’s birth, the 

Arellano family visited the fire 
station and thanked all those 
who played a part in their baby’s 
delivery.

The parents were grateful that 
rescuers knew exactly what to 
do, even with such an unusual 
situation. “That put a lot of ease 
into us, knowing they knew what 
they were doing,” the father said. 
“We couldn’t be more thankful 
for that.”

Likewise, the first-responders 
were grateful that the family 
took the time to say thanks.

“It was awesome,” Kim Madi-
son said. “It’s very rare that we 
get a follow-up from a patient we 
take care of.”

While firefighters showed 
big brother Mateo around some 
trucks and engines, Brandt 
couldn’t take her eyes off the baby.

“He is cute as a button,” she 
said. “I just wanted to pinch his 
little cheeks.”

After all the excitement, the 
Arellanos were ready to get down 
to the business of raising their 
young boys.

“That’s what we were more 
concerned, having two children 
under 2,” she said. After going 
through an unusual home birth, 
“I feel like we can do anything.”
Cathy Dyson: 540/374-5425
cdyson@freelancestar.com

BABY
► FROM A1
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Madison and Oscar Arellano said they’re grateful Spotsylvania first-responders knew what to do 
when their second son, born at home, arrived in a watery bubble, still within the amniotic sac.

The Arellano family (far right) recently visited Spotsylvania 
County fire and rescue officials who helped deliver their baby. 
Pictured are Kim Madison, David Westwood, Lorri Rewis, Callie 
Brandt and Ronald Spotts. Also part of the call but not pictured 
are J.D. Bailey, Stone Keys and Kurt Smith.

I’ve never seen anybody 
handle birth that well. I don’t 
think a hair was out of place. 

—KIM MADISON,
VOLUNTEER RESCUE CHIEF

roadway there regularly 
floods during heavy rain, 
resulting in numerous 
motorists and residents 
being inconvenienced or 
stranded. County officials 
said the access road would 
only be open when Brooke 
Road is impassible.

Not only does VDOT 
regularly send crews to 
pump water and vacu-
um debris from culverts 
along Brooke Road during 
heavy rain, in recent years, 
VDOT has a lso spent 
about $500,000 installing 
retaining walls, clearing 
culverts and placing elec-
tronic message boards to 
alert citizens of high water 
or road closures.

Although Kalinski said 
area residents appreciate 
VDOTs efforts, she said 
road conditions in the area 
have worsened over the 
years.

Kalinski said in years 
past, only one lane of the 
road would flood during 
a heavy downpour, but 
today, water usually cov-
ers both travel lanes. She 
said the floodwater caused 
considerable electrical 
damage to her vehicle.

“They can pump it out, 
but within 24 hours that 
one lane goes back up,” 
said Kalinski. “[Pumping] 
is helpful, but a better so-
lution is needed.”

In November, a 74-year-
old Marlborough Point 
woman’s Toyota Prius was 
completely submerged in 
f lood water. Two Good 
Samaritans pulled the 
woman to safety.

“Every time it rains it 
causes anxiety,” said Ka-
linski.

To help  each other 
through the dilemma, 
more than 700 residents 
communicate regularly 
on a social media page, 
posting weather and road 
conditions, as well as of-
fering assistance to those 
needing help getting to 
work or school.

With an eye on ap-
proaching rain, residents 
have also learned to pre-
position their vehicles the 
night before they travel 
in the cul-de-sac of Win-
demere Drive, where a 
walking path through the 
woods leads to Crestwood 
Lane.

Cou nty spokesma n 
A nd rew Sp ence  sa id 
the project is in its early 
stage, with the county 
and VDOT surveying the 
property. Spence said the 

$1.5 million is an early 
estimate for the 800-foot 
connector road, and the 
project cost may go up as 
work on the project pro-
gresses.

Kelly Hannon, com-
munications manager for  
VDOT’s Fredericksburg 
district, said VDOT’s re-
imbursement to the coun-
ty for construction will 
take place once the road is 
available for public use.

Kalinski said the emer-
gency route connector 
cannot be the final solu-
tion to the Brooke Road 
problem. She favors a per-
manent solution.

“It’s not drivable in cer-
tain conditions and the 
residents who are having 
this emergency road go 
through their neighbor-
hood don’t want that to 
be a permanent solution,” 
said Kalinski. “If they 
don’t raise the road, if they 
don’t do anything to fix it, 
it’s just going to get worse, 
and that temporary road is 
going to become a perma-
nent road.”

In early February, Aquia 
Supervisor Cindy Shelton 
said a permanent fix to 
Brooke Road, which re-
quires a complete rebuild 
and realignment, is in the 
pipeline for completion 
five to seven years from 
now.

“During the construc-
tion phase, the emergency 
access road might be used 
to divert traffic around 
the construction area … 
the county is looking at 
other detour options,” 
said Spence.

In addition to being 
responsible for the legal 
requirements in design 
and construction of the 
temporary access con-
nector, wrote the county 
must acquire the needed 
rights-of-way or other 
easements for the project, 
pay for the maintenance 
of the emergency access 
connector once open, and 
control gate access to the 
connector.

“VDOT will reimburse 
the county for the con-
struction of the emergen-
cy access connector while 
other project expenses 
will be the responsibility 
of Stafford County,” wrote 
Hannon.

Fo r  d e t a i l s  o n  t h e 
Brooke Road project, visit 
virginiadot.org/projects/
fredericksburg/route-
608-brooke-road-main-
tenance-and-operations.
asp
James Scott Baron: 540/374-5438
jbaron@freelancestar.com
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MILAN—Officials at the 
Pompeii archaeological site 
in Italy announced Sat-
urday the discovery of an 
intact ceremonial chariot, 
one of several important 
discoveries made in the 
same area outside the park 
near Naples following an 
investigation into an illegal 
dig.

The chariot, with its 
iron elements, bronze 
decorations and mineral-
ized wooden remains, 
was found in the ruins 
of a settlement north of 
Pompeii, beyond the walls 
of the ancient city, parked 
in the portico of a stable 
where the remains of three 
horses previously were 

discovered.
The Archaeologica l 

Park of Pompeii called the 
chariot “an exceptional 
discovery” and said “it 
represents a unique find—
which has no parallel in 
Italy thus far—in an excel-
lent state of preservation.”

The eruption of Mount 
Vesuvius in 79 AD de-
stroyed Pompeii. The 
chariot was spared when 
the walls and roof of the 
structure it was in col-
lapsed, and also survived 
looting by modern-day 
antiquities thieves, who 
had dug tunnels through 
to the site, grazing but 
not damaging the four-
wheeled cart, according to 
park officials.

Intact ceremonial chariot 
discovered near Pompeii

PARCO ARCHEOLOgICO dI POMPEI vIA AP

Pompeii archaeological officials say a chariot was 
found in ruins beyond the walls of the ancient city.
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By SCOTT SHENK
THE FREE LANCE–STAR

At a recent public 
hearing for a proposed 
neighborhood rezon-

ing off Harrison Road 
in Spotsylvania Coun-
ty, several residents 
told the Board of Su-
pervisors the two-lane 
stretch of the road has 
too much traffic and is 
dangerous.

One woman said her 

property is on what 
others were calling 
dead man’s curve and 
recently had a fence and 
four trees destroyed 
in crashes. Other resi-
dents whose properties 
face the road or who 
live in neighborhoods 

along Harrison also 
talked about crashes 
and difficulty pulling 
out onto the road.

Several supervisors 
agreed, saying Har-
rison Road improve-
ments have long been 

Harrison traffic drives concerns

MIKE MORONES / THE FREE LANCE–STAR

Traffic moves over the Interstate 95 
overpass on Harrison Road in Spotsylvania.

By CATHy DySON
THE FREE LANCE–STAR

With his wife and nine children, Omari Grey was working toward his dream of being  
“a Black family of 11 that is homeschooling, homesteading and homebuilding” in rural Orange County.

A Father’s Day to celebrate 
faith, family and ‘a miracle’

PHOTOS BY PETER CIHELKA / THE FREE LANCE–STAR

Muhammed Grey, 18, helps his father, Omari, through a physical therapy session at the family’s 
Orange County home. Omari Grey was seriously injured in an automobile accident last June. 

Sisters Layla Grey (left), 11, and 9-year-old 
Zaynab prepare breakfast for their family.

Yusef Grey, 16, continues work on a shelter 
for the family’s goats at their Gordonsville farm.

ORanGe COUnTY DaD DOeSn’T LeT InJURY DeRaIL JOURneY 

There were obstacles, 
of course, and when Grey 
put his thoughts on video 
four years ago, he focused 
on what seemed like big 
challenges at the time. A 
New York native who’d 
never gone camping until 
his children became Boy 
Scouts, he and his wife, 
Sakinah McDowell, were 
figuring out how to live off 
the land—and his teaching 
salary.

They also were helping 
their four sons and five 
daughters become self-
sufficient, independent 
thinkers who could master 
schoolwork and house-
hold chores, unpredictable 
animals and equipment 
breakdowns.

And, they tried to fit 
in—in a rural area where 
they stood out because of 
their family size and reli-
gion. The couple converted 
to Islam in college, before 
their marriage 20 years 
ago. They’d lived among 
people with different faiths 
and backgrounds in North-
ern Virginia and abroad 
and noticed that diversity 
didn’t seem to exist in the 
Gordonsville area of Or-
ange they moved to in 2017.

Instead, one angry man 
at a public meeting in cen-
tral Virginia accused every 
Muslim of being a terrorist. 
Grey included a clip of that 
moment in his YouTube 
video, “Journey to Home-
stead.”

Even so, the family per-
severed and began to bond 
with those around them. 
McDowell made friends 
in a women’s flag football 

SPOTSY RESIDENTS, 
OFFICIALS FOCUS 
ON ROAD SAFETY 

SEE FATHER, A6

SEE HARRISOn ROAD, A7
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league at the Fredericksburg 
Field House, as well as with 
neighbors and those she met at 
local farm and building supply 
stores.

Grey had always been a big 
believer in “community” and 
that one person has the ability to 
make a difference. He’s done just 
that as a math teacher, basket-
ball coach and personal trainer, 
preferring to work with inner-
city kids because he said they 
needed him the most.

The community that was so 
important to the family of 11, 
along with their core values and 
beliefs, came into play when an 
accident threatened every as-
pect of their lives.

Grey was driving home on 
June 17, 2020, after delivering 
chickens to a buyer in Wash-
ington and visiting a friend. 
He doesn’t remember what 
happened, but his wife guesses 
he fell asleep at the wheel dur-
ing the early morning hours. 
His van crossed the center line 
of State Route 20 and crashed 
head-on into a tractor–trailer.

In the 24 hours that followed, 
doctors told her he was gone, 
that no brain activity remained 
and that if he stayed on life 
support, he would be in a “per-
sistent, vegetative state.” Physi-
cians sought permission to har-
vest his organs, to take him off 
machines that kept him alive.

McDowell said their religion 
wouldn’t allow the organ dona-
tion, but she did agree to remove 
him from life support.

Somehow, Grey kept on 
breathing.

A year later, as his children see 
glimpses of their father’s per-
sonality returning—or watch 
him lean on his walker and prac-
tice his paces from the living 
room to the kitchen—they be-
lieve he’s alive because of divine 
intervention.

“On of the day of his accident, 
so many people prayed for him. 
Thousands of people prayed for 
him on a Zoom call,” said Yusef, 
16, the second-oldest. “We 
believe that’s why he’s with us 
now. It was a miracle.”

‘DON’T DO GENDER ROLES’
Grey and McDowell, both 43, 

have always combined tradi-
tional values with not-so-tradi-
tional routines.

They believe in home-birth-
ing and homeschooling, yet Mc-
Dowell kept her maiden name 
when she married. Playing flag 
football is how she prefers to 
spend her happy, independent 
time. She played tackle foot-
ball on her high school team 
in Japan, where she went to an 
American school for the chil-
dren of service members.

Her mother was an Army drill 
sergeant, her father, a command 
sergeant major.

McDowell is the carpenter of 
the family, aided by Yusef. She 
built chicken pens called trac-
tors that are moved daily so the 
birds get access to fresh grass 
and bugs, and he is working on a 
new goat building.

“My husband doesn’t know 
the difference between a ham-
mer and a screwdriver,” she said, 
laughing. “We don’t do gender 

roles because we are Muslim and 
American. We do our own little 
thing.”

Grey always read bedtime sto-
ries at night, tucked in the chil-
dren and styled the girls’ hair. 
As a teacher and the son of two 
instructors, he stresses positive 
reinforcement.

Or, as his wife puts it, “When 
the kids do something wrong, he 
does a lot of talking.”

She’s seen their different par-
enting styles through fresh eyes 
in the last year.

“Everything just makes sense, 
his personality and my person-
ality were meant to be,” she said. 
“I used to complain, ‘You’re too 
soft with the kids.’ Now I hon-
estly believe, it is no problem for 
his children to take care of him 
with no complaints.”

Muhammed, 18, is the old-
est and helps with his father’s 
physical therapy at home. He 
also just finished his first year 
at the University of Virginia and 
is in charge of slaughtering the 
chickens sold through the fam-
ily’s operation, Fitrah Farms. It 
focuses on naturally raised and 
organic halal chicken, processed 
according to Islamic law.

‘BACK TO HIMSELF’
Grey spent more than four 

months in the hospital and a 
rehabilitation facility. During 
the early days at a Richmond 
facility, McDowell challenged 
medical officials who suggested 
her husband’s condition would 
never improve.

“They thought she was crazy,” 
Grey said last week.

He’s got lingering physical 
issues from being bedridden 
for so long without any move-
ment. He’s also recovering 
from the brain injury suffered 
in the collision and sometimes 
doesn’t remember the sequence 
of events.

But when he chimes in with 

a comment like the one about 
the impression his wife made on 
medical people, there’s a gleam 
in his eye and a grin on his face. 
His family revels in those mo-
ments.

Likewise, McDowell pro-
claims “Mashallah,” which 
literally means “what God has 
willed” when her husband walks 
around the house—or when he 
surprised them all recently and 
made his way down the base-
ment stairs and into the barn 
area.

“I feel like Daddy’s getting 
back to himself,” Muhammad 
said. “Each day, he’s accom-
plishing more, I can see that.”

“I feel like a year from now 
or even sooner, he’s going to be 
back to normal,” Yusef said.

Perhaps Abbas, who’s 13 but 
proudly declares he’ll be 14 in 
August, summed up what it 
was like for his family to see 
their father after the accident. 
He stood by his hospital bed, 
looking at the unconscious form 
of the man who’d always had a 

kind word of encouragement or 
praise for him and his siblings, 
who wanted to teach them the 
intangible lessons of life while 
their mother focused on the 
tangible ones like swinging a 
hammer.

“That was the shocking-est 
moment of my entire life,” he 
said. “I couldn’t even express 
my feelings.”

VALUE OF COMMUNITY
The four oldest, all young men 

in their teens, often talked at 
the same time as they explained 
their responsibilities. They also 
were courteous and polite, as 
were their younger sisters, even 
though some are a little shyer.

Adnan, 15, brought a folding 
chair to a reporter as the group 
gathered under trees near the 
chicken pens to talk. Inside, 
Layla, an 11-year-old who’s in 
charge of meals, made extra 
breakfast burritos—of spicy 
chicken, salsa and beans—for 
their guests.

McDowell says Layla, the old-

est of the five girls, is her “Mini-
Me.” She’s clearly a mother hen 
to her younger siblings, who are 
9, 7, 5 and 4, and the mother has 
taken away her cleaning duties 
because she knows Layla would 
do all the work herself instead of 
delegating.

“Do you play, do you even 
play?” the mother asked Layla 
after noting the girl had also 
put out a bowl of applesauce and 
sliced carrots.

“I don’t really like to play,” 
Layla said.

Little Sofia, 5, and Aya, 4, do, 
and when they got even slightly 
loud or left crayons on the floor 
of their classroom, older broth-
ers hushed them or helped pick 
up the mess.

The home is amazingly clut-
ter-free, considering all the 
people under its roof.

‘THANKED GOD’
As McDowell reflects on the 

past year, she’s amazed by so 
many things—and not just the 
miraculous recovery made by 
the father of her children. She 
thinks about the people who ral-
lied around him, the “communi-
ty” that he had established, both 
when they lived in the Middle 
East and during his years of 
reaching out to others.

She had no idea he had touched 
so many lives and that people 
were eager to return the favor. 
Some looked after the farm, 
others cared for the children. 
Three friends stayed nearby for 
months, taking her to the hos-
pital daily and reminding her 
to eat or brush her teeth when 
she was so absorbed by her hus-
band’s condition.

Others tapped into their large 
network of friends and family 
and found medical specialists 
who told McDowell her husband 
could recover, it would just take 
time.

Still others established a 
LaunchGood page that raised 
an amazing $1.1 million for the 
family. A committee set up a 
trust fund that pays the fam-
ily the monthly equivalent of 
Grey’s teaching salary. The rest 
of their income is from the farm.

On the fundraising page, Jaza-
kullah Khair wrote that Grey 
is “a man who always put the 
community first. On any given 
day, you’ll find him teaching 
calculus; coaching youth bas-
ketball; helping the community 
with fitness training, or serving 
at-risk youth, and co-parenting 
his nine children.”

Sometimes, McDowell fussed 
at her husband for spending so 
much time with others when she 
and the children needed him at 
home. He told she needed to see 
the bigger picture, the value of 
being part of something larger 
than themselves, which he 
stressed again, just last week.

“A big focus for me has been 
the community,” he said, no-
ticing that wherever he lived, 
“there’s always one person in 
the community who makes a 
difference.”

Grey’s tried to be that person 
to others and is more than grate-
ful for the way others helped 
him and his family.

“I have thanked God for that,” 
he said.
Cathy Dyson: 540/374-5425
cdyson@freelancestar.com
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Sakinah McDowell and her husband, Omari Grey, moved from Northern Virginia to Orange 
County in 2017 to pursue their dream of homesteading, homeschooling and homebuilding. 

Adnan Grey, 15, moves chicken tractors at the family’s Fitrah Farms. It is his 
responsibility to care for the chickens, which are the prime product of the farm.

Sisters (from left) Fatima Grey, 7; Sofia, 5, and Aya, 4, do their schoolwork.  
The family’s four boys and five girls have all been homeschooled.

Abbas Grey, 13, tends to the family’s bees. He says seeing his 
father in the hospital was ‘the shocking-est moment’ of his life.

On the day of his accident, so many people prayed for him. Thousands of people prayed for him on a Zoom call.  
We believe that’s why he’s with us now.  

It was a miracle. 
—yusef grey, 16, on his father’s recovery from life-threatening injuries suffered in an automobile crash last june
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